details about tickets, rehearsals,
the night of spring concert, and
everything else you need to know!

Important dates
March 12-18

Studio Closed for Knox County Spring Break

April 2-7

West Location Picture Week: Your dancer’s picture will be taken in class
during normal class time. Dancers should come to class in costume with hair
and make-up done. A group picture will be taken of each class as well as
individual pictures of each dancer. Combo classes will take ballet pics first.

April 7

Angela Floyd Dance Company Parent Meeting held at the West Studio
at 12pm. All parents & dancers who are rising K-12 graders and are
intersted in being part of the 2018-2019 AFDC are invited to attend.

April 8

Rehearsals for ALL Jazz, Lyrical, Hip Hop, and Tap Classes at the
West Studio: Jazz, Lyrical, & Hip Hop 1-3pm. Tap 3-4:30pm

April 9-14

North Location Picture Week: Your dancer’s picture will be taken in class
during normal class time. Dancers should come to class in costume with hair
and make-up done. A group picture will be taken of each class as well as
individual pictures of each dancer. Combo classes will take ballet pics first.

April 16-21

Priority Pre-Registration: Register online at www.angelafloydschools.com for
Fall 2018. Starts Monday at 9am & ends Saturday at 11:30am SHARP.

April 24

April 25-26
3:30-9pm
both studios
April 29

August Tuition & Reg. Fees run for those who pre-registered online.
Ticket order forms may be turned in to the studio offices.
Tickets will be handed in to the Auditorium in this order:
1. Those who pre-registered online between April 16-21
2. Those who pre-register in person between April 25-26
3. Those not pre-registering for Fall 2018 classes.

Rehearsals for ALL Ballet scenes at the North Studio. (page 4)

May 5

Angela Floyd Dance Company Auditions at the North Studio. 8:30am

May 6

Student/Parent Appreciation Day at McFee Park from 12-3pm

May 14-19

Last week of regularly scheduled classes.

May 21

Tickets go on sale to the public and may be purchased through the Knoxville
Civic Auditorium. (865) 215-8900
When purchasing tickets from the Civic Auditorium over the phone rather
than in person, you will pay a service fee of $2-$4 per ticket.

May 24

Spring Concert Rehearsal at the Knoxville Civic Auditorium.

May 25

Dress Rehearsal at the Knoxville Civic Auditorium.

May 26

Spring Concert at the Knoxville Civic Auditorium. Show begins at 5pm SHARP

May 27 - June 3

Studio Closed. No dance or music lessons this week at AFS.
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Online PreRegistration begins at 9:00am Monday, April 16th &
ends promptly at 11:30am on Saturday, April 21st.
Go to
www.angelafloydschools.com

current students login Use the email address on file with AFS.
Use “I Don’t Remember My Password” if
west location
you can’t remember your password or
north location
haven’t yet established your account.

My
Account

- change password if needed
- update contact and billing info.
- always click “save changes”

My
Students

- update grade level
- update t-shirt size
- add siblings by clicking
add new student
- always click “save changes”

My
Contacts

Enroll

- update individual contact info.
- always click “save changes”
- refer to recommendation form(s) to
determine which class(es) to select
-select “2018-2019” for session
- classes in alphabetical order
- multiple pages, use arrows to navigate
- click name of class and select student
- read and sign waiver
- repeat for all classes and students

The message(s) you receive regarding tuition fees does not reflect the multiple class or sibling discounts.
We will apply any disounts once we receive your registration, and you will not be charged until the
discounts have been applied. Pricing info is on the back of the dance schedules

Congratulations! You have done your part!
We’ll send Within the next week, you will receive an email from the office that
an email will confirm tuition and costume totals for the 2018-2019 Season.

We will run
your account

Your account on file will be charged August Tuition and Registration
fees on April 24th, 2018.

We will
collect ticket
forms

Bring your ticket order forms to either studio Wednesday, April 25th
and Thursday, April 26th between 3:30-9:00pm. You can simply turn
in your form and leave.

Call the studio anytime throughout this process if you have issues or questions!

$25 Adults
10
$10 Children ages 2o don’t
wh
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Free for children unde
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need a separate se
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$3 per order for shipp

Tickets for the
Spring Concert

Ticket Ordering Quick Tips:
- Ticket order forms can be found in your Spring Concert packets.
- Civic Auditorium ONLY takes Credit Cards. NO CHECKS OR CASH.
- To get seats together, you must use one order form.
- TICKET ORDER FORMS WILL ONLY BE ACCEPTED AT THE STUDIO ON
WEDNESDAY, APRIl 25TH & THURSDAY, APRIL 26TH BETWEEN 3:30-9:00PM.
- After that you will need to order tickets through the Civic Auditorium.

how to get the best seats:
Ticket Order Forms will be given to the Civic Auditorium in this order:
1. Order forms turned in to the studio by people who preregistered online
2. Order forms turned in to the studio by people who preregister in person
Wednesday and Thursday, April 25th & 26th between 3:30-9:00pm
3. Order forms turned into the studio by people not preregistering
After AFS submits the ticket order forms turned in to the studio on
Wednesday, April 25th and Thursday, April 26th, the only way to get
tickets will be through the Civic Auditorium, starting Monday, May 21st.

call the studio offices if
you have any questions!

Rehearsals

april 8: ALL JAZZ, LYRICAL, & HIP HOP DANCERS: 1-3pm
afs-west ALL TAP DANCERS: 3-4:30PM

april 29: All upper level pointe dancers, main characters, and understudies warm up
12:30-1pm and stay for all scenes.

afs-north Scene I: Birds, Mimes, Flowers, and Artists 1-1:30pm

Sob Scene: All of Madeline’s Friends 1:30-2:30pm
Scene II: Maids, Teddy Bears, Raggedy Ann Dolls, and
all of Madeline’s Friends 2:30-3pm
Scene III: Popcorn, Ticket Takers, Cotton Candy, Carousel Horses, Carnival Kids,
Ice Cream Cones, Magicians, Candy Apples, and Balloons 3-4pm
Scene IV: Puppies and all of Madeline’s Friends 4-5pm

thursday, may 24th
at the Knoxville Civic Auditorium in REGULAR DANCE ATTIRE
No parents are allowed to attend any rehearsals during this week - no exceptions!
Your child will be well supervised!

2:30-3:30pm: Warm-up for Intermediate and Advanced Level BALLET Dancers
3:30-5:30pm: Ballet Rehearsal (EXCEPT FOR PRESCHOOLERS)

*Ballet/Tap Combo, Ballet I, Ballet II, Adult/Teen Ballet, Intermediate Ballet, and all Pointe classes*

5:15pm: Drop off for dancers in the TAP SECTION who are NOT in the ballet section
5:30pm: Dismissal of dancers ONLY in the ballet section who are finished for the day
5:45-6:45pm: Tap Rehearsal
*Ballet/Tap Combo, Elementary Tap, and Advanced Tap*

6:30pm: Drop off for dancers ONLY in the jazz and hip hop section
6:45pm: Dismissal of dancers NOT in the jazz and hip hop section
7:00-8:30pm: Jazz, Lyrical, and Hip Hop Rehearsal

*ALL Jazz, Lyrical, & Hip Hop Classes, AFDC Kickline, AFS Opening Number, and AFDC Production*

8:30pm: Dismissal of jazz and hip hop dancers
Guest Rehearsal

There will be NO REHEARSALS on Monday, May 21st - Wednesday May 23rd.

dress rehearsal
friday, may 25th
knoxville civic auditorium

Order of Costume Changes for Dress Rehearsal: 1. Ballet 2. Productions 3. Tap 4. Jazz, Lyrical, & Hip Hop

Write your dancer’s initials or name on EVERY piece including tights and shoes.
1:30pm Intermediate-advanced level dancers and those dancing en pointe arrive for warmup
2:30pm ALL BALLET dancers should be checked in at the front of the auditorium
5:00pm All dancers who dance ONLY in the TAP, HIP HOP, LYRICAL and/or JAZZ sections of the
program should be checked in at the front of the auditorium.

5:30pm All PRESCHOOL and BALLET ONLY dancers will be dismissed to an adult in the front of the
auditorium.

8:00pm All remaining students will be dismissed in the front lobby after the entire Tap, Hip Hop,
and Jazz portion of the rehearsal is over.

Park in the garage across the street from the Civic Auditorium and walk your dancer to the
designated table in front of the building. Please do goodbyes and photos prior to reaching the
front of the line in order to keep things moving!
An AFS Staff member will check your dancer in and escort him/her into the auditorium. Please
move away from the drop off area once you have checked your dancer in so our teachers and
dancers will have a clear path. NO ONE but AFS Staff/Students go inside.
If your dancer will be late to rehearsal , please let us know. No dancers will be released from
rehearsal early.
PreSchool parents, don’t forget to have the wristband found in this handbook on your dancers Friday afternoon
when you drop them off. Check in goes so much faster if this is done prior to you getting in line. This wristband
needs to stay on your dancer through the show on Saturday. You will receive a name badge at the
check-in table. You MUST have that name badge in order to pick up your child at dismissal.
No preschool dancer will be released to an adult without a badge.
All dancers will be dismissed in the front lobby of the auditorium.

performance

saturday, may 26th
knoxville civic auditorium
Order of Costume Changes for Spring Concert: 1. Productions 2. Tap 3. Jazz, Lyrical, & Hip Hop 4. Ballet
Write your dancer’s initials or name on EVERY piece including tights and shoes.

2:30pm Intermediate-advanced level dancers and those dancing en pointe arrive for warmup.
4:00pm Dancers’ call. Auditorium doors open for seating and AFDC Pre-Show begins.
4:15pm PreSchool Dancers’ call.
4:45pm NO dancers will be accepted backstage after this time.

Dismissal after the Performance:
PreSchool parents go out the lobby doors, turn RIGHT, go around the building, enter the
Coliseum side, and go down the stairs. There will be lots of signs!
Combo parents go out the lobby doors, turn LEFT, go around the building, enter the Coliseum
side, and go down the stairs. There will be lots of signs!
All other Dancers will be dismissed from the stage. Please note that those students with costume changes will
need to gather their things after the Curtain Call and return to the stage.
ONLY Staff and Dancers are allowed backstage before and during the performance, including
intermission.
Video taping is prohibited! A professional videographer will be on hand to video tape the show.
Each family will receive the link for the digital download after the recital FREE OF CHARGE.
Cell phones being used to video tape the performance WILL BE CONFISCATED!
Flash photography is NOT ALLOWED during the performance. It is distracting to everyone and
DANGEROUS to the dancers. Please be considerate! No professional cameras allowed per Civic
Auditorium policy.
Bringing flowers for your dancer is tradition! You can pre-order them at
https://www.thecommencementgroup.com/angelafloyd/ These orders will be available for pick up in
the auditorium lobby the night of the show.

combo parents
thursday: Check in at 3:30pm & Dismissal at 6:30pm (no jazz/hip hop) or 8:30pm (in jazz/hip hop)
dress rehearsal: Check in at 2:30pm & Dismissal at 8:00pm
spring concert: Check in at 4:00pm

quick tips:

1. Layer your tights! Tan underneath pink on Friday & pink underneath tan on Saturday.
2. Know your child’s ballet costume/character for dismissal.
3. Your dancer will be dismissed from the lobby on Thursday and Friday and from the Exhibition Hall on
Saturday. Go out the lobby doors and turn LEFT to walk around the building and enter the Coliseum
doors and go down the stairwell to the Exhibition Hall.
4. Send your dancer with a small laundry basket on Friday & Saturday to make costume changes easier.
5. You may pack a snack for your dancer to have backstage on Thursday, Friday, and Saturday.
NO NUTS OR PEANUT BUTTER please! We will also have snacks to provide between dances.

preschool parents
dress rehearsal: Check in at 2:30pm & Dismissal at 5:30pm
spring concert: Check in at 4:15pm

quick tips:

1. The wrist band attached to this page must be on your child when you arrive at Dress
Rehearsal and not be removed until after Saturday’s performance. If your PreSchooler is
diabetic, has food allergies, or is asthmatic, please bring your white wristband to the studio office in
exchange for a hot pink one.
A registered nurse is on hand and is stationed in the PreSchool room throughout the weekend.
2. You will be given a badge at check-in both the night of Dress Rehearsal and the show. You must have
this badge to pick up your child.
3. Know your child’s ballet costume/character for dismissal.
4. Your dancer will be dismissed from the lobby on Friday and from the Exhibition Hall on Saturday. Go
out the lobby doors and turn RIGHT to walk around the building and enter the Coliseum doors and go
down the stairwell to the Exhibition Hall.
5. Approved allergy-free foods will be provided for the dancers backstage.
6. PLEASE DO NOT SEND YOUR PRESCHOOLER WITH A BAG on Friday or Saturday.

costume information
Ballet - Ovation ballet pink tights and pink ballet shoes with elastic
tights
& shoes: Combo & Elementary Tap - Ovation caramel tights and tan tap shoes

Intermediate & Advanced Tap - Ovation caramel tights and black tap shoes
Jazz & Lyrical - Ovation caramel tights and tan jazz shoes or turners
Hip Hop - Ovation caramel tights and black hip hop shoes
*For convenient shopping, order through the AFS website and have your tights and shoes shipped
directly to you!

hair:

Make-up:

under
wear:
laundry
basket:

For all classes - During all rehearsals, dress rehearsal, and performance, hair
must be worn in a classical ballet bun, with hair elastic, bobby pins, hair net, and
hair spray. Bangs should be slicked back and pinned. Practice makes perfect!
Make-up is not required for rehearsals. For performance, non-preschool dancers
should use a medium base, blush, eyeliner, NEUTRAL eyeshadow, mascara, and
red lipstick. Preschoolers should wear only a light blush and/or powder. Stage
lights are very bright and will wash out/discolor a performer’s face if no base is applied.
Female dancers don’t wear underwear. The tights worn under costumes serve the
purpose of an undergarment. This rule doesn’t apply to male dancers. If your preschool dancer still has the occasional accident, please send him or her in a pull-up.

If your dancer has a costume change, please send a SMALL laundry basket with
small holes with him or her to dress rehearsal and the performance. If it is much
easier for them to put their costume, accessories, and shoes into the basket rather
than hang everything back up. Once you arrive home from dress rehearsal, then
you can re-organize your dancer’s garment bag for the night of the show.

PUT YOUR DANCER’S NAME OR
INITIALS IN EVERY SINGLE ITEM
HE OR SHE IS TAKING TO THE
AUDITORIUM: TIGHTS, SHOES,
ALL PIECES OF THE COSTUME,
HAIRPIECES, ETC.

ballet buns
at all
rehearsals &
performances

WHAT DO I NEED?
Hair brush, covered elastic band, hair net (matching hair coloravailable at Walmart, Sally’s Beauty Supply & most drug stores),
bobby pins, hair gel, hair spray, hairpiece (if you have short hair)

1. Brush hair smooth and free of tangles. Pull hair back neatly into
a low ponytail at the back of the head, using the brush to smooth
out “lumps and bumps.” Use gel to pull back and hold bangs in
place. A tidy ponytail with the hair drawn snugly back is the key to
making a good ballet bun. Placement of your ponytail determines
the placement of your bun. Your ballet bun should be low on the
head.
2. Secure the ponytail tightly with hair elastic. Use hair gel and
water for more contol of the hair.
3. Use hair spray to eliminate any “wisps” around the head,
smoothing any remaining bumps of hair on the head.
elas
4. Twist the ponytail as you gradually wrap it around the hair elastic, creating a tight, coiled circle, inserting bobby pins as you wrap.
Be sure that your bobby pins contain hair from both the head and
the ponytail. This will hold your bun close to your head. Be sure to
use plenty of bobby pins and flatten the bun as you coil the hair.
The bun should be flat against the head.
5. Once you have created yor bun, wrap your hair net around it as
many times as it will allow for a snug fit.
6. Hold the hair net in place with a few extra bobby pins, and hair
spray or gel any wisps of hair that are remaining.
SHORT HAIR:
1. Use hair gel, hairspray and bobby pins to secure the hair back
from the face.
2. Hairpieces (matching hair color) may be purchased at Walmart or
Sally’s Beauty Supply and used to create a bun using a hairnet.

Remember-Practice makes perfect!!

Before Heading to the Theater
Here are some helpful performance day hints to make sure show day runs smoothly:

take a snooze!

Both parents and dancers can benefit from this suggestion!
Dancers are more mentally alert if they have had plenty of rest.

double check your bag!

Even though you looked through everything last night, check one last time before heading to the thethe
ater. Do you have ALL of your shoes? Do you have the right tights? Don’t forget any small
accesssories!

give us a call!

Should you need to, you can reach us during all rehearsals by calling either studio office.

arrive ready to go!

Get to the theater on time with hair and make-up already done. Allow extra time for traffic!

check in with the nurse!

There is a registered nurse backstage at all rehearsals and the night of the show. If your dancer has a
medical issue, the nurse will be available during check-in to speak with you and collect any medication
you need to leave for your child.

discuss backstage behavior!

Take a minute to discuss how your child is expected to behave backstage, emphasizing the importance
of being quiet and polite. Encourage them to keep track of the things they brought from home. Remind
your dancer you will be waiting in the auditorium to watch them perform. Also remind your dancer not
to write on any of the walls backstage. This is reserved for professional companys and productions!
The Auditorium will send you a bill to have the area repainted.

wish your dancer good luck!

Before you check your dancer in at the table that will be placed in front of the auditorium, give hugs
and kisses and wish them luck! Be ready to move away from the check in table as soon as your student
is checked in so dancers and instructors have a clear path. An AFS staff member will escort your dancer
to the backstage area and dressing rooms.
Knoxville Civic Auditorium - 500 Howard Baker Jr. AvenueKnoxville, TN 37915 - 865-215-8900

DIRECTIONS TO THE CIVIC AUDITORIUM
From Northeast of Knoxville
I-81 South to I-40 West
I-40 West to Exit # 389 Broadway / Hall of Fame
Turn left onto Hall of Fame South
Turn left onto Howard Baker Jr. Avenue (6th stoplight)
From I-75 North of Knoxville
I-75 South to I-275 south
I-275 South to I-40 East
I-40 East to Exit 388A (James White Parkway)
James White Parkway to Hill Avenue/River Side Drive Exit
At traffic light turn left onto Hill Avenue
Take Hill Avenue to Howard Baker Jr. Avenue
Turn left onto Howard Baker Jr. Avenue
From South Knoxville
I-75 North to I-40 East
I-40 East to Exit 388A (James White Parkway)
James White Parkway to Hill Avenue/River Side Drive Exit
At traffic light turn left onto Hill Avenue
Take Hill Avenue to Howard Baker Jr. Avenue
Turn left onto Howard Baker Jr. Avenue
From East Knoxville
I-40 West to Exit # 389 Broadway / Hall of Fame
Turn Left onto Hall of Fame South
Turn Left onto Howard Baker Jr. Avenue (6th Stoplight)
From West Knoxville
I-40 East to Exit 388A (James White Parkway)
James White Parkway to Hill Avenue/River Side Drive Exit
At traffic light turn left onto Hill Avenue
Take Hill Avenue to Howard Baker Jr. Avenue

Turn left onto Howard Baker Jr. Avenue
Follow staff instructions into parking garages

